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intro-
duction
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identity.

A brand identity is a collection of 
elements that create a holistic "look 
and feel" for a brand, portraying 
the right image to the consumer. It 
is the way we communicate with 
the outside world.
This guideline explains and outlines the correct usage of  
the CFMOTO visual identity elements, and how best to use  
these elements to create a brand experience with a strong  
visual impact.

Our visual identity embodies the essence of powersports  
and is deeply connected to authentic motorcycle, ATV, and 
Side-By-Side culture, always heading for a clear and advanced 
design that is instantly recognizable, easy to use, young and 
modern at the same time.
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brand 
DNA
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Our CFMOTO’s world is a fast-moving, exciting 
and active one. We invite all of our employees, 
partners, fans and customers, to join us on our 
journey and to maximize the full potential 
available to us all. Determined to"experience 
more together" , as we explore new horizons.

At the heart, CFMOTO’s mission is to be cou-
rageous; freeing ourselves from restrictions 
and limitations, as we dare to explore new 
possibilities and embrace change. This mind-
set allows us all to go further, to aim high and 
to explore more of our own potential - and of 
this great big world of ours. To embrace a 
dynamic modern life, discovering new things 
with like-minded people and appreciating the 

unique moments that we are fortunate enough-
to experience.

To seek out what drives us, as we set new 
goals and soar to new heights. To never rest or 
accept anything less than we know we are 
capable of. Striving to be a better version of 
ourselves, and in so doing to be the driving 
force in building a better community around us.

This is how we upgrade our lives and create a 
brighter future - by being active, determined 
and positive as we invite others on the journey 
with us. Even if it means challenging the status 
quo, breaking misconceptions and bringing 
some fresh new thinking and energy to the 
some fresh new thinking and energy to the 
market place. 

Life is precious, so do more of what you love 
and invest time in things that enrich yourselves 
and others - which add, which build and 
inspire. Let’s go!  

“To make the world a 
more inviting, accessi-
ble, and fun place to 
explore.”
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Our 

“To become a premium global powersports brand.” 

With a well-established foothold spanning 
decades, CFMOTO has become a globally 
trusted powersports brand dedicated to provid-
ing unmatched customer experiences and satis-
faction through the use of our products.

Our vision is to grow CFMOTO into a top-tier 
powersports brand with a premium product 
portfolio, which continuously adapts to changes 
in the global powersports landscape, by listen-
ing to the needs and wants of our customers and 
maintaining service levels expected expected of 
premium brand．

By embracing our ethos of "experience more 
together", we aim to create a diverse and open 
powersports culture that welcomes all levels of 
experience - regardless of product type.

CFMOTO is proud to offer the opportunity to 
expand the boundaries of our customers' enjoy-
ment, providing them with high-quality, 
high-performance products, while being at the 
leading edge of industry design, trends, and 
technology.
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facet of our visual identity.

Progressive
A commitment to looking ahead and striving for more. Never resting on our 

 
 

ways to create leisure vehicles that are enjoyable but are functional, reliable 
and captivating like our vehicles – we are always moving forward.

 

Determined
The powerful drive and determination to stand out and be individual. 

 

To pursue exceptionally designed, innovative, more reliable and rewarding 

 

leisure vehicles. Never letting any challenge defeat us and continually 

 

exploring new possibilities – CFMOTO is here to stay.

 

More Fun
An optimistic and passionate approach to delivering a kick. The CFMOTO 
brand embodies a passion for a fun driving experience. Striving to bring  
engineering excellence to the world. Creating thrilling, powerful vehicles for 
maximum shared user enjoyment – CFMOTO powersports products are fun, 
exciting and rewarding.

Our values:
determined,
progressive,

  | Visual IdentityOur core values 08



Our core values, visualized.
Our brand core values visually respected as a poster 
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A commitment to looking ahead and 
striving for more. Never resting on our 
laurels, always searching for better, 

ways to create leisure vehicles that are 
enjoyable but are functional, reliable 
and captivating like our vehicles – we 
are always moving forward.
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The powerful drive and determination to 
stand out and be individual. To pursue 
exceptionally designed, innovative, more 
reliable and rewarding leisure vehicles. 
Never letting any challenge defeat us and 
continually exploring new possibilities – 
CFMOTO is here to stay.

An optimistic and passionate approach  
to delivering a kick. The CFMOTO brand  
embodies a passion for a fun driving  
experience. Striving to bring engineering 
excellence to the world. Creating thrilling, 
powerful vehicles for maximum shared user 
enjoyment – CFMOTO powersports products 
are fun, exciting and rewarding.

*check out  our  v i sual  ident i t y 
and find out  why these co lor s 
are ver y determined

*
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An optimistic and passionate approach  
to delivering a kick. The CFMOTO brand  
embodies a passion for a fun driving  
experience. Striving to bring engineering 
excellence to the world. Creating thrilling, 
powerful vehicles for maximum shared user 
enjoyment – CFMOTO powersports products 
are fun, exciting and rewarding.

more fun.

determined.
A commitment to looking ahead and 
striving for more. Never resting on our 
laurels, always searching for better, 

ways to create leisure vehicles that are 
enjoyable but are functional, reliable 
and captivating like our vehicles – we 
are always moving forward.
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*che ck ou t  our  v i sua l 
ident i t y  and find ou t 
why these co lo r s  are 
ve r y dete rmined

*

more fun.

The powerful drive and determination to 
stand out and be individual. To pursue 
exceptionally designed, innovative, more 
reliable and rewarding leisure vehicles. 
Never letting any challenge defeat us and 
continually exploring new possibilities – 
CFMOTO is here to stay.
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An optimistic and passionate  
approach to delivering a kick.  
The CFMOTO brand embodies  
a passion for a fun driving  
experience. Striving to bring  
engineering excellence to the world.  
Creating thrilling, powerful vehicles for  
maximum shared user enjoyment –  
CFMOTO powersports products are  
fun, exciting and rewarding.

more fun.

A commitment to looking ahead and 
striving for more. Never resting on our 
laurels, always searching for better, 

ways to create leisure vehicles that are 
enjoyable but are functional, reliable 
and captivating like our vehicles – we 
are always moving forward.
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The powerful drive and determination 
to stand out and be individual. To 
pursue exceptionally designed,  
innovative, more reliable and  
rewarding leisure vehicles. Never 
letting any challenge defeat us and 
continually exploring new possibilities 
– CFMOTO is here to stay.

*che ck ou t  our  v i sua l 
ident i t y  and find ou t 
why these co lo r s  are 
ve r y dete rmined

*progressive.

determined.

Our core values, visualized.
The following examples show the poster in both A3 portrait and 
A3 landscape formats. The poster is also available in the 3:1 
ratio as presented on the previous page.
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The tone of voice used by CFMOTO 
shows the world our brand personality 
and core values. 
When it comes to communicating with our audience, the  
words that we use are just as important as the look of our brand.
The following attributes are an extension of our core values  
and should be seen as guidance when creating any kind of  
communication asset.

Welcoming
Open-Minded
Free of stereotypes
Inspiring
Diverse
Authentic

Easy to understand
Clear and concise
Young and modern
Informal
Engaging

Our
brand 
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Our  brand
and  claim.

The CFMOTO brand claim of "experience more together"  is in essence our 
brand promise. 

It is used across all communication, media, and channels with a focus on how 
the entire range of CFMOTO vehicles allows their users to enrich their lives and 
broaden their personal horizons. It is an invitation to the user to join the 
CFMOTO family and experience life beyond their current expectations.

The use of "together" emphasizes how the enjoyment is enriched by sharing 
these experiences with others. It shows the ambition and forward-focused ap-
proach of CFMOTO – looking ahead with the entire company working as one 
towards shared goals.

The claim is always set in lower case throughout all channles and media to 
ensure brand consistency . Within a copy text you can highlight the claim by 
putting "quotation marks" in bold style. In any case you should use the lower 
case as defined.

“experience more together”

Brand promise & claim   | Visual Identity 13



design 
elements
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Our logo.
The CFMOTO logo is derived from the Chinese name  

 

The CFMOTO logo is a combination of the symbol and  
primary version  

 
secondary version was created with a  

1. primary version: horizontal Minimum width screen: 60 px  | Minimum width print: 15 mm

Minimum width screen: 50 px | Minimum width print: 10 mm2. secondary version: stacked
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Our logo.
The proportions of the storefront or building architecture will 

background as the logo will most likely be illuminated to ensure 
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likes julia_8 and 14556 more
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The symbol.
 

 
to ensure this version is only used in an environment whereby it  

 
does this mean?

 
CFMOTO  This is done as the format 

2. Symbol without background (please refer to p.18) 
  
 

1. Symbol with background (please refer to p.17)   
  
  
 

 

 

It is also available in white.
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The symbol usage.
The symbol can be used for the following assets and applications:
 

 

 The symbol can be used on various parts of any  
 
 

  
  
 via the complete logo at the storefront or the outside of the company  
  
 
- whithin brand or product folders or similar corporate  
  
  
 

The symbol is not used for:

 
 billboards or print advertisement

- Stationery.  It is clear to the user that the asset is coming 
   from CFMOTO as the backside of the card shows the complete 
   logo and name.  

 | Visual IdentityLogo 18
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Clear space.

It should always be placed on backgrounds that are not  

1. primary version: horizontal Clearspace: 2 x width of letter O

minimum clear space

recommended clear space

Clearspace: 2 x width of letter O2. secondary version: stacked

19
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Collaborative branding. 
The following example shows the combination of the CFMOTO logo 

 between the logos clearly indicates the 

 
 

 

1.   Horizontal logo version  |  horizontal alignment 
 This version is the preferred version for horizontal logos and  
 

2.  Horizontal logo version  |  vertical center alignment 
  
 

Clearspace between logos:
The  

1.  Horizontal logo version | horizontal alignment (preferred for horizontal and wide logos)

2. Horizontal logo version | vertical center alignment

20
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1. Stacked logo version | horizontal center alignment (preferred for stacked or tall logos)

2. Stacked logo version | vertical center alignment

Collaborative Branding.
The following example shows the combination of the CFMOTO 

For this example, the stacked alignment would be the preferred
version as the “F.C.C”logo has a similar stacked orientation as
the CFMOTO logo. Therefore this alignment has the most balanced
and harmomic appearance.

This version can be used for narrower formats. It can be
used for stacked logos.

 

"X" between the logos  

1. Stacked logo version | horizontal center alignment 
 This version is the preferred version for stacked logos and  
 

2. Stacked logo version | vertical center alignment 
 
 

Clearspace between logos: 

- the  is placed in the center  
- it has the same height as the letter    

21
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Collaborative Branding.
In the event of the CFMOTO logo being presented together  

 
 is  

 
 

1. Co-Branding example without a clear partnership

22
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Color logo versions.
Both primary version and secondary version can be used on 

image please ensure visibility by using a background which is 

 
When placing the logo on the „CFMOTO gradient“ please use 

 

1. primary version: horizontal

2. secondary version: stacked

23
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Incorrect logo usage. 
The following examples show incorrect logo usage  

  Placed over a busy background with weak contrast 

  Textured backgrounds used as logo filling 
  Any unapproved logo colors 
  Repositioning or scaling of any logo elements 
  Distortion such as warping or stretching 

24
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Our corporate font "Supreme LL".
One of the most characteristic elements of the CFMOTO  

The Supreme LL typeface is used as the CFMOTO corporate 

 

of elegance which makes it a perfect match for the progressive 

ABCDEFGHIKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghi jk lmnopqrstuvwxyz

ABCDEFGHIKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghi jk lmnopqrstuvwxyz

progressive.
determined.

S u p re m e  L L  Re g u l a r

S u p re m e  L L  Re g u l a r  I t a l i c

C a p  h e i g h t

X- h e i g h t

B a s e

D e s c e n d e r

S u p re m e  L L  Re g u l a r  I t a l i c  |  o u t l i n e  v e r s i o n

S u p re m e  L L  Re g u l a r  I t a l i c

Lorem ipsum copy text dolor est 800 
machinina  sequit. Describere unica 
elecura fra destra ubiquitus  est. Per 
essere piu veloce sempre.

Lorem ipsum copy text  dolor est  800 
machinina  sequit. Descr ibere unica 
elecura fra destra ubiquitus  est. Per 
essere piu veloce sempre.

S u p re m e  L L  Re g u l a r

Ab©ḡ
25
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Font usage.

offers good flexibility when creating different typography for 

font style sets an understated and clear tone while the Black 

The outlined text version is used to add depth and detail to  
 where 

 
aware to align the stroke to the outside of the text to maintain 

Headline set in “Regular” 
Subhadl ine set in  Supreme LL L ight

Headline set in “Regular Italic” 
Subhadl ine set in  Supreme LL L ight

Headline set in “Bold Flat” 
Subhadline set in  Supreme LL Regular

Headline set in “Bold Flat Italic” 
Subhadline set in  Supreme LL Regular

Headline set in “Black”
Subhadline set in  Supreme LL Regular

Headline set in “Black italic”
Subhadline set in  Supreme LL Regular

Copy text i s  set in  L ight.  
Highlights  are set in  bold

Margin column 
or captions
Smal l  text i s  set in 
L ight. Lorem text 
dolor ca highl ight 
in  bold orelebera 
elecura f rater nus 
destra ubiqui tus 
est. Per essere piu 
veloce sempre.

26
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Special type treatment.
Besides the standard font being used for all kinds of text-based 

 
another level of detail to our product communication and can be 

(Please refer to the advertisement layouts for more information  

 
used as a typographic design detail within specific product  

 
for the creation of upcoming products or the enhancement of  

The sport/race font style contains a sharp cut that almost 
    
 

The travel/adventure font style is inspired by the lines of  
 

The font style which is used for the heritage segment  
 evokes a subtle classic feeling which is derived from  
 vintage  

27



experience 
more 
together

experience more together

1. Three line version | 

2. One line version | 

3. Outline version | Supreme LL black italic, lower case

Our claim.

1. Three line version
This version can be used for narrow formats. 

2. One line version 
This version can be used for wide formats.

3. Outline version
The claim can also be used as an outline version. To maintain the 
font proportions the stroke is alligned to the outside. 

The white font is used for dark backgrounds, while the black 
font is used for light backgrounds. The claim is usually used as a 
headline. It can be used as:

 | Visual IdentityBrand promise & claim 28
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CFMOTO Blue -  
the primary color. 
The CFMOTO primary color is a combination 
of the calming characteristics of the color blue 

The teal color is often described as a revitalizing 
and rejuvenating color that also represents 

 
It is also symbolic of the infinite expanses of 

 

 

 

 

Primary color CFMOTO Blue

Pantone 2229C
CMYK  100/0/30/0
RGB  0/155/180
Hex  #009BB4

CFMOTO Solid Gradient

RGB  0/155/180
Hex  #009BB4

RGB  0/239/209
Hex  #00efd1

CFMOTO Texture Gradient

The gradient is also available 
as texture.

CFMOTO Color Blocks (CMYK)

The Color Blocks are the substitution  
for the gradient when used in print.

1. Primary color CFMOTO Blue 
2. Light Teal 1 (CMYK 66/5/25/0)
3. Light Teal 2 (CMYK 37/0/15/0)

Primary color White

CMYK  0/0/0/0
RGB  255/255/255

1. 
C
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O
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2.
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3.
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l 2

 

The texture gradient can be used as a backdrop  

The color blocks are mainly used for  

RAL color 
Please be aware that there is no RAL color  

 
RAL color does not feature the same color quality 

 
recommended to adjust a varnish color to the 

RAL/Pantone color comparison

29
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Secondary colors –  
the CFMOTO Blue spectrum.

palette was created to provide more flexibility when selecting 
colors but ensures that the brand color balance remains aligned 

used in any background applications which special care  

The dark teal palette is used for larger spaces as a background 

Black
CMYK 0/0/0/100
RGB 0/0/0

 
CMYK 100/0/30/94
RGB 0/26/33

 
CMYK 100/0/30/90
RGB 0/35/41

Dark Teal   
CMYK 100/0/30/84
RGB 0/45/53

 
CMYK 100/0/30/74
RGB 0/62/71

Teal 
CMYK 80/20/30/25
RGB 0/125/142

 
CMYK 66/5/25/0
RGB 81/183/195

 
CMYK 45/0/20/0
RGB 150/210/211

30
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Secondary colors –
complimentary colors.
The complementary colors are used as eye-catching accent  
colors for call-outs or other graphical elements that need to 

with care so that they do not outweigh the overall brand color 

Bright Red
CMYK 0/100/48/0
RGB 229/0/82

Lime Green  
CMYK 51/0/100/0
RGB 145/192/29

Bronze 
CMYK 39/39/58/6
RGB 165/146/112

Gold 
CMYK 20/30/70/15
RGB 190/159/86

31
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Secondary colors – neutral greys.
The neutral grey color palette is used for graphical elements 

Grey 1
CMYK 0/0/0/85
RGB 73/73/72

Grey 2  
CMYK 0/0/0/70
RGB 111/111/110

Grey 3 
CMYK 0/0/0/55
RGB 145/146/146

Grey 4 
CMYK 0/0/0/30
RGB 197/198/198

Grey 5 
CMYK 0/0/0/10
RGB 236/236/237

32
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Color balance and 
color perception.
The CFMOTO blue primary color and its secondary blue 

Both dark teals and greys are perceived as neutral colors and 

100/0/30/0 0/155/180

C MY K R G B

0/239/20945/0/20/0

70%90%

80%90%

80%90%

50%70%

60%70%

60%70%

30%50%

40%50%

40%50%

20%50%

20%30%

20%30%

0/196/185

0/197/209

66/5/25/0

80/20/30/25

33
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Color usage - secondary and  
complementary colors.

The overall color of the website is white with accents of  

 
 

Lime Green Call Out

Qui dit voluptae etur re periamus 
nobis doluptae. Ut ea elescitibus 
enimend ebitaspit accum dolore 
nimagni dite plab invenim oluptat 
la porrum vercias am idebisquam 
es serum fugit.

34
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Color usage - secondary and  
complementary colors.
This example shows different infographics that are created with 

the usage is to keep the overall brand color balance and pallet 
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Using images to tell stories.
The CFMOTO product line spans several  

our customers in the best possible way in their  
 

 

From high-quality close-up product details to 

our imagery does not only focus on the product 
itself but also showcases the exciting lifestyle of 

 
 

36
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Using images to tell stories. 
 
 

urban jungle for the dusty roads of the country-

use to tell the stories of the user and give our  

checklist should help you when planning your 
next photoshoot: 

Does the location or setting match the  
   
 of the user? 
 

  
 authentic representation of the user?  

Which props or additional elements are  
 needed to support or supplement the story?

37
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Using images to tell stories. 
The images displayed here were taken from the CFMOTO 

featured here give a good visual context of the types of 

 
 

Foreground blur or a layered composition  
 

 Landscape photography to establish the scene  
 

Interaction between the user and his or  
 

 
 

Our imagery features a simple and clear composition  
 

38
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Product photography.
 

 
 

 

These images are photographed in a studio environment  
 

Our product photography should aim to showcase the 
following: 

- graphic elements
- functional elements and usability  
 

 
 

39
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The human element. 

A key part of our product success is down to  

products as their working tools on farmlands or 

 
it is critical to ensure the cast reflects the lifestyle 

 
with the human element - or model - best suited  

The images on this page describe two very  

and white and teal-colored images are clear and 

Image rights: please click here to know more 

40
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People photography.

critical to ensure the model reflects the lifestyle and the 

to all our segments when selecting the cast and creating 
imagery:

- Styling and wardrobe that matches the lifestyle of the  
 
- Diversity 
- Multiculturalism 

 
 

Image rights: please click here to know more 

41
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Environment imagery.
Images of the environment in which our products 

The examples shown were taken during the 

clearly tell the story of a journey experienced by 

These images can also be used as a guide for 
any photoshoot as they feature the following  
key points:  

- Human culture and practices 
- Native flora and fauna

It is essential to ensure there is one defined  
picture-syle used across the entire photoset of  
a shoot to maintain a consistent look for the  

42
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appli-
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Letter.
The front of the letter contains: 

- company name
- company address
- phone number

- web address

letter is designed to be used for envelopes with and without an 

 

experience more together

Company Name (Arial Bold 9pt.)
Surname Name (Arial Regular 9pt.)
Street A55
5555 City

Zhejiang, November, 20th 2021

Topic: 
Here you can write the topic for your communication in 
Arial MS bold 9 pt. - max. 3 lines, only if neccessary.

Dear Sir or Madam,

The body copy is written in Arial Regular 9 pt. 
Aut enia verovitium id qui dolo cum autempe raercide voloritate qui conse et 
quia con cuptatem inis aut iliscil il ea quibus quae nit et aliquamusam que plitat 
endist re pra dest, nullorpos essequo tem ernatur reperi ut voluptaero volum 
int opta doloribus, incietur aute voloratur re pel incipis es eic tenia sequiamus 
comnient, qui ant pra eumque ni id unt.

Ic to blaut pe di tem verovidem etur sendam quam, vel et dit offiundi ilistem 
quatemit ipsaepuda nonecturioporem res as magnate consequo in nullabo 
repratur, si bearum facculpa

Et volore velicit atureperes utecto velit qui di ad que molupiet derempernat aut 
quscill iquaspere volupta erumqui tenihil intur, non prernamus, quo mi, tet aut.

Kind regards,

Surname Name

C FMOTO  |  Z H EJ I A N G  C FMOTO  P OW E R  CO. LT D.  
No.116, Wuzhou Road, Hangzhou City, Zhej iang, China

CFMOTO    
ZHEJIANG CFMOTO POWER CO. LTD.
 
No.116, Wuzhou Road  
Yuhang Economic Dev. Zone 
Hangzhou City, Zhejiang, China

Phone +86 123 456 789 75
Mail  info@cfmoto.com
Web  www.cfmoto.com

44



New message

Send

James Patrick Richmond | Brand Manager

Phone +86 123 456 789 00   
CFMOTO | ZHEJIANG CFMOTO POWER CO. LTD.  
No.116, Wuzhou Road, Yuhang Economic Dev. Zone 
Hangzhou City, Zhejiang, China

#ExpericnceMoreTogetherglobal.cfmoto.com

Email signature.
The email signature contains: 

- name and job description
- phone number
- company address
- website

 

To ensure that it displays perfectly for both desktop and mobile 

 | Visual IdentityStationery 45



 | Visual IdentityAdvertisement

Single page advertisement
and poster design.
Both single-page advertisements and poster designs are based 
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play
to win.

Lorem ipsum 250SR  
The 250SR est ilebora perusa
per aquat non chalant essere 
per avere machininum in 2021.

CFMOTO store.

Ja
m

es
 C

ur
ry

 | D
J a

nd
 p

ro
du

ce
r

#PlayToWIn
Find out more on 
cfmoto.com

  | Visual IdentityAdvertisement

Layout structure and design  
elements of a single page  
advertisement.

Headline font: Supreme LL Medium
Copy text font: Supreme LL Regular and Bold

 

15mm

15mm
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Lorem ipsum 250SR  
The 250SR est ilebora persquam 
per aquat non chalant essere 
deleberit sguartum per avere un 
machininum essere in 2021.

CFMOTO store.

to win
play

#PlayToWin
Find out more on 
cfmoto.com

The ZFORCE 1000 Sport  
Whenever the ileboras dextra  
persquam per aquat non dalla 
chalant essere deleberit iguana 
machininum ex per essere in un 
bell‘ cita di verso 2021.

cfmoto.com

explore
new
horizons

Lorem ipsum del CFORCE X10  
The CFORCE X10 est ilebora persquam per 
aquat non chalant per essere delinquat ex  
essere deleberit sguartum per machininum 
dolor exquam serpent delect in 2021.

focus 
on the
adventure.

Find out more on cfmoto.com

The CFORCE X10  2021 „Lorem Ipsum“ Edtn.
Available from October 21 at CFMOTO stores. 
follow us on IG and FB | #RideNewWays

Lorem ipsum del 800MT  
The 800MT est ilebora persquam per aquat chalant  
essere deleberit sguartum machininum dolor ext 2021.

go with
the
flow

Find out more on cfmoto.com

8 0 0 M T  E D I T I O N

  | Visual IdentityAdvertisement

Further layout examples of a  
single page advertisement.

 
layout and the content has to be adapted to best suit  

 
 

 
position can be changed to the upper left corner if a left  

 

 
 

Bold headline is cut on the bottom edge of the image
Small headline is cut on the bottom edge of the image
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Lorem ipsum 250SR  
The 250SR est ilebora persquam 
per aquat non chalant essere 
deleberit sguartum per avere un 
machininum essere in 2021.

CFMOTO store.

to win
play

#PlayToWin
Find out more on 
cfmoto.com

The ZFORCE 1000 Sport  
Whenever the ileboras dextra  
persquam per aquat non dalla 
chalant essere deleberit iguana 
machininum ex per essere in un 
bell‘ cita di verso 2021.

cfmoto.com

explore
new
horizons

turn up 
the ride

The ZFORCE 1000 Sport  
Whenever the ileboras dextra  
persquam per aquat non dalla 
chalant essere deleberit iguana 
machininum ex per essere in un 
bell‘ cita di verso 2021.

cfmoto.com

ride
new
ways.

Advertisement

The color balance can be adjusted to suit each specific product  

- Clear representation of CFMOTO Blue as the primary color
- Black is used as font color

- Clear representation of CFMOTO Blue as the primary color
 

 increased slightly
- Black is used as font and logo color
- Bright Red is used as an accent color for the call out

  | Visual Identity 49



  | Visual IdentityAdvertisement

Double page advertisement layout.

The design is based on the same layout grid as used for the  
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ac
ce

l
er

at
e

yo
ur se

lf.250
SR Lorem ipsum 250 SR  

The 250 SR est ilebora persquam per 
aquat non chalant per essere deux una  
delunqa in un grande 2021.

Find out more on cfmoto.com

to win.

#
Pl

ay
To

W
in

play

Advertisement

Layout structure and design  
elements of a double page 
advertisement.

 
 

 

 
 

Headline font: Supreme LL Bold Flat Italic
Copy text font: Supreme LL Regular and Bold
Hashtag font: Supreme LL Bold Flat Italic
Product name font: Supreme LL Black Italic
Background font: Supreme LL Black Italic

 

  | Visual Identity

15mm

15mm
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go
with the

Lorem ipsum del 800MT  
The 800MT est ilebora persquam per 
aquat non chalant per essere deux una  
delunqa in 2021.

Find out more on cfmoto.com

800M
T

ac
ce

l
er

at
e

yo
ur se

lf.700
CL-X

Lorem ipsum 700 CL-X 
The 700 CL-X est ilebora persquam per 
aquat non chalant per essere deux una  
delunqa in 2021.

Find out more on cfmoto.com

enjoy
the  
moment.

#
En

jo
yT

he
M

om
en

t

8 0 0 M T  E D I T I O N

Advertisement

Further layout examples of a  
double page advertisement.
The previous page layout uses the Supreme LL Black Italic  

it creates a very bold appearance which is suitable for the more 

Both examples are shown on this page also use the Supreme LL 
 

creates a slightly more subtle approach without losing its  

  | Visual Identity 52



  | Visual IdentityAdvertisement

Roll Up Banner layout example.
The example on this page shows an advertisement within a 
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to win
The 250SR | cfmoto academy collaboration  
Lorem dolor est ilebora machininum in 2021.

Find out more on cfmoto.com

cfmoto
academy

#
Pl

ay
To

W
in

play

  | Visual IdentityAdvertisement

Layout structure and design  
elements of a Roll Up Banner.
The Roll Up Banner design follows the same principles as  

Headline font: Supreme LL Bold Flat Italic
Copy text font: Supreme LL Regular and Bold
Hashtag font: Supreme LL Bold Flat Italic

60mm

60mm
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 | Visual IdentityFolder/Magazine

Ideal brochure and magazine design.
The following pages show various editorial design layouts that  
can be used as inspiration for product folders or other corporate  
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 | Visual IdentityFolder/Magazine

more
Ehent entiis et ut a posaperro voloreium 
quo volupta tatintur, tempore pratur mod 
molupta voluptas ima conet ped exernatem 
id et eosam ut quiaspi etuscidunt facepel 
enimpor ehenihit qui quaspid quatus 
re, aboratintem. Et faccaborem qui aut 
quatiossum volectus aperum que non 
pligendam essequam, core porit de sinit 
audam sant videliquis rehent alibearisti 
quibusa ectaect aquam, ommoditatium 
harum quiat estia perro estint enition esti 
debisci psamusdam essitaecus doluptatur 
aut verspelis eroreium libus et quibus sam 
nis iurehentur.

Accab illiciatem fuga. Et voles acest 
quodipidi nihilib eratus sitiorem fugiam  
Ehent entiis et ut a posaperro voloreium 
quo volupta tatintur, tempore pratur mod 
molupta voluptas ima conet ped exernatem 
id et eosam.

 at the track  at the track

Ehent entiis et ut a posaperro voloreium quo volupta tatintur, tempore 
pratur mod molupta voluptas ima conet ped exernatem id et eosam 
ut quiaspi etuscidunt facepel enimpor ehenihit qui quaspid quatus re, 
aboratintem. Et faccaborem qui aut quatiossum volectus aperum que 
non pligendam essequam, core porit de sinit audam sant videliquis 
rehent alibearisti quibusa ectaect aquam, ommoditatium harum quiat 
estia perro estint enition esti debisci psamusdam essitaecus doluptatur 
aut verspelis eroreium libus et quibus sam nis iurehentur.

Accab illiciatem fuga. Et voles acest quodipidi nihilib eratus sitiorem 
fugiam fugitat qui inisitatis mo vit occae parcienia iunt hic toresec aepre, 
solorati undignatus, natistium rempore moditio consequas doluptam 
a con nist quodipi tibus, odi doluptin ni dus, sundiam, corestibus et 
intiae dolorec atempe cum quibus seque cum re voluptatem quam 
dolupta di voluptat. Tium fuga. Ut ium volor restia doluptaeped que 
velecea voloresti ne con etum etur. Ehent entiis et ut a posaperro 
voloreium quo volupta tatintur, tempore pratur mod molupta voluptas 
ima conet ped exernatem id et eosam ut quiaspi etuscidunt facepel 
enimpor ehenihit qui quaspid quatus re, aboratintem. Et faccaborem 
qui aut quatiossum volectus aperum que non pligendam essequam, 
core porit de sinit audam sant videliquis rehent alibearisti quibusa 
ectaect aquam, ommoditatium harum quiat estia perro estint enition esti 
debisci psamusdam essitaecus doluptatur aut verspelis eroreium libus 
et quibus sam nis iurehentur. Vid maximi, sit et autectur si bea consequi 
consed eaquis qui cum que sunt, tenimusci dolutem et in reptati usandes 
exerumque corum necum quibusam re, cuptas magnis volores tiusdae 
nonecepudam cus, quistis mod qui odis reped modit magnatum dolupti 
bustem aut earchit assenes quibea nobistr umendandae none conseque 
vellabori aborro dolum auda sitatem inctio. Esequia doloreium quis 
quae et iminctum que nus se nulla doloren dercipsunt, sin et id quo 
corporem ea aribus repro eos maximai orporat qui  
am evelent iorestius unt reicimus volorer esedis evendig enihil ma di 

consend igenihil moluptat.Gitiist, qui repelenimint enis sectumquodio 
modios sapedis sequiam, consequam nitiisquam entiatem et eosa et ut 

nonecepudam cus, quistis mod qui odis reped modit magnatum dolupti 
bustem aut earchit assenes quibea nobistr umendandae none conseque 
vellabori aborro dolum auda sequiam. 
Etus aliquid quia sinullam delenestium nonsequis dolum acea 
sequiaecus. Natia volori andenienimi, optatiae. Tecusci isquidis 
dolupta spedicatur? It et ut as eosEhent entiis et ut a posaperro 
voloreium quo volupta tatintur, tempore pratur mod molupta voluptas 
ima conet ped exernatem id et eosam ut quiaspi etuscidunt facepel 
enimpor ehenihit qui quaspid quatus re, aboratintem. Et faccaborem 
qui aut quatiossum volectuaperum que non pligendam essequam, 
core por  it de sinit audam sant videliquis rehent alibearisti quibusa 
ectaect aquam, ommoditatium harum quiat estia perro estint enition 
esti debisci psamusdam essitaecus doluptatur aut verspelis eroreium 
libus et quibus sam nis iurehentur. Accab illiciatem fuga. Et voles acest 
quodipidi nihilib eratus sitiorem fugiam fugitat qui inisitatis mo vit occae 
parcienia iunt hic toresec aepre, solorati undignatus. natistium rempore 
moditio consequas doluptam a con nist quodipi tibus, odi doluptin ni 
dus, sundiam, corestibus et intiae dolorec atempe cum quibus seque cum 
re voluptatem quam dolupta di voluptat. Tium fuga. Ut ium volor restia 
doluptaeped que velecea voloresti ne con etum etur.

Ehent entiis et ut a posaperro voloreium quo volupta tatintur, tempore 
pratur mod molupta voluptas ima conet ped ped dis ectaect aquam, 
ommoditatium harum quiat estia perro estint enition esti debisci 
psamusdam essitaecus doluptatur aut verspelis eroreium libus et quibus 
sam nis iurehentur. Accab illiciatem fuga. Et voles acest quodipidi nihilib 
eratus sitiorem fugiam fugitat qui inisitati Natia volori andenienimi, 
optatiae. Tecusci isquidis dolupta dolum auda sitatem inctio. Esequia 
doloreium quis quae et iminctum que nus se nulla doloren dercipsunt, sin 
et id quo.

Aciendant hilitae con rercipsundam adicil inus di abore nusamenis que 
nis dignatis vel ipsam, secto quam inturios apero cusant porempore, 

explita tasperi oremodi doluptiorro iunti volorum, que nita in nectinient, 

 cover story  | cover story

Lorem ipsum Sardinia amet, consectetuer  
adipiscing elit. Aenean commodo ligula eg  
et dolor. Aenean massa. 
Author: Jack Miller      Photo: Dean Bradshaw

Ehent entiis et ut a 
posaperro voloreium 
quo volupta tatintur, 
tempore pratur mod 
molupta voluptas.

Et faccaborem qui aut 
quatiossum volectus 
aperum que non 
pligendam essequam, 
core porit de sinit audam 
sant videliquis rehent m 
quibus sam iurehentur.

Ideal brochure and magazine design.
The example shows an alternative cover design in black and a  
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Website  |

Ideal web design.
The following desktop and mobile screen layouts can be used 



  | Visual IdentityPowerPoint 

Presentation slides.

most recent tasks that are needed to create any CFMOTO  

The template contains:
- A cover page
- Several text pages with and without image use
- Chapter breaks
- CFMOTO specific charts and infographics page
 

experience
m

ore 
together

Presentation
Powerpoint | Month, 08 – 2021
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Roll Up Banner layout example.
some fuel”-coffee cups

 

The other side of the cup features the stacked logo version 

  | Visual IdentityCoffee cup 59
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contact
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Contact

How can we help you?
In case of any questions or suggestions, please contact the 
CFMOTO central sales or marketing team.
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 | Visual Identity

Please be aware that this guideline is intended to be used as  
 

The images used in this brand guideline are protected by
 

Any use for a commercial purposes requires the consent of the  

 Please be aware that the imagery which is indicated with  
 

 
 

No reproduction of any kind! The pictures are not intended  
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